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Abstract 
 
There are two transport layer protocols that have been used in the internet protocol (IP) networks: Transmission Control Protocol (TCP) 
and User Datagram Protocol (UDP). Both protocols have been utilized for video streaming applications. This paper examines energy 
consumed by a mobile device when TCP or UDP employed by the application within it for streaming a video file. A transport protocol 

load management is proposed to reduce the mobile device energy consumptions. The experiments were conducted in the 802.11 envi-
ronment. The results show that the proposed method is able to minimize mobile device energy consumptions up to 10.7% and 3.34% for 
both TCP and UDP protocols. 
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1. Introduction 

One of mobile communication development is size reduction 
towards miniaturization with compact, real-time, connected and 
interactive applications. One requirement to enable this is ener-
gy source technology. The smaller the size, the more limited the 

battery capacity. The more limited the energy source, the more 
important the energy efficiency [1], [2]. Various techniques 
have been proposed for minimizing energy consumption in mo-
bile device, including energy-aware hardware optimization [3], 
middleware or by designing green application software [4]. 
The energy consumption reduction can be achieved in various 
layers of TCP/IP architecture [5]. Physical layer covers frequen-
cy selection, modulation techniques, multiplexing and channel 
coding. Data link layer ranges from framing, error control meth-

ods, to even security scheme. Network layer consists of address-
ing, routing methods, and mobility management. Transport layer 
uses reliable connection oriented or unreliable services.  Appli-
cation layer focuses on data representation or user interfacing.  
One of research on physical (PHY) and data link/medium access 
(MAC) layers is performed by Han et.al [6] revealing that ener-
gy consumptions in mobile communication infrastructure are 
dominated by both base station and mobile station. As the num-

ber of mobile station users increases over 695 million in 2016 
[7], the energy efficiency step in mobile devices is very urgent 
to perform. Tsao [8] in his survey on energy efficiency for MAC 
layer classified power saving solutions into MAC layer and 
cross layer. The first solution is also referred to as active mode 
including contention energy reduction, transmitting and receiv-
ing at associated speed, and protocol overhead reduction. Power 
save mode (PSM) includes sleeping during inactive period, bea-

con scheduling, PSM and non-PSM channel differentiation.  
Research on network layer is dominated by routing protocol 
optimization, where routing overhead reduction and routing 

updates in finding the shortest path become the primary issues 
[9]. Transport layer protocol energy-efficient methods is 
achieved by using service differentiation between wired and 
wireless path as well as traffic differentiation of transmission 
control protocol (TCP), by using splitting [10], multipath meth-
ods [11], or scheduling [12].  
Agrawal et al. [13] proposed a model of energy consumption 
TCP/IP traffic over 802.11 networks. The acknowledgement 

within TCP and MAC layers were considered as a waste of en-
ergy. Pang et al. [14] avoid duplicated acknowledgement by 
generating ACK on behalf of the mobile node in access point. 
Further, Tan et al. [3] proposed PSM-throttling by reshaping 
traffic into periodic bursts so that the channel is maximized and 
energy consumption is minimized.  
Energy efficiency in application layer has been surveyed in [1] 
where hidden background process consumed energy the most. 
This hidden background process can relate to application pro-

cess or network activities.  
The multimedia traffics such as video are the main traffic on 
mobile networks replacing text messages. It urges energy effi-
ciency on the installed application. Therefore, energy consump-
tion on application or transport layers that are directly connect to 
installed application is very important.  
This paper compares energy consumed by a mobile node when 
transmitting video by using TCP and UDP. A transport layer 

load management to reduce energy consumption is proposed and 
compared to existing PSM throttling. The energy consumption 
measurement is evaluated by using real devices over an 802.11 
network. 

2. Proposed Model 

A video file is constructed by a sequence of images or frames. 
These frames are generated in term of frame per second (fps). 
Video compression technique is encoding these frames to mini-
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mize the overall size. Frames are classified into several types: 
frame I, frame P and frame B. Frame I is the original image that 
has high capacity as each pixel is coded to bytes. Frame P and 
frame B are constructed based on image differences. Frame I 
can be decoded directly into an image, while frame P and frame 
B require an image (frame I) to be decoded. This shows that 
frame I is the most important frame compared to frame P and B. 
Frame P and B cannot be decoded correctly if the previous 

frame I is missing. Some MAC and transport layer techniques 
[15] protects frame I by prioritizing the frame I. Therefore, in 
the proposed transport load management, frame I bytes should 
not be separated; it should be transmitted at once in a single 
burst, so that the integrity of the received frame I is protected. 

 
a. PSM-Throttling 

 
b. Transport Load Arrangement 

Fig.1: Transport layer load management 

The proposed method applies traffic arrangement as in PSM-

throttling [3]. However, instead of buffering data and dividing 
them into the same length of periodic burst, the proposed meth-
od transmits frame I as a whole, separated from P or B frames 
and joins the two or three consecutive P or B frames.  
In PSM-Throttling, dividing traffics may cause frame I be 
chopped into several parts and send them separately. Frame I 
may be received imperfectly. The loss of one or two frame I part 
(s) results all frames be imperfectly decoded and the image qual-
ity be poor. Furthermore, since the P or B frame sizes are small 

enough, buffering multiple frames may result high packet delay. 
In addition, PSM-throttling applied only for TCP only.  
Figure 1 illustrates the proposed method. The main differences 
of the proposed method and the existing one are that the pro-
posed method considers the frame types in sending video con-
tent. Further, it is applicable for both TCP and UDP. 

 

 
Fig.2: Transport layer load management 

 
Figure 2a shows the trace of a video traffic taken from aki-
yo_cif.yuv [16], Figure 2b and 2c are the re-shaping traffics by 
using the proposed method in two and three joined P frames. 
The original traffic contains 120 frames with average size 9362 
bits. By assuming that the network bandwidth is enough, this 
traffic may produce 120 time transmissions. When the proposed 
method is applied, two or three frames are concatenated; the 

numbers of transmissions reduce to 90 and 72 times with denser 
traffics of 12482 and 15600 bits in averages. By using the exist-
ing PSM-throttling method, traffic from frame I, P and B may 
experience separation, producing various bit level with certain 
number of frames depending on transmission rate. 

3. Research Method 

In order to evaluate the effectiveness of the method, streamer 
j2me software is build and an experimental apparatus was de-
veloped by using a Symbian operating system based mobile 
phone (a Nokia E6x series) as the sender, a laptop with a java 
based downloader as the receiver. An arduino microcontroller 
circuit is devised to measure voltage and current level on the 
mobile phone battery whis is BL-4PC series. The adhoc 802.11 
network is used as the wireless link between the mobile phone 

and the laptop.  The apparatus is shown in Figure 3.  
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Fig.3: The measurement setup 

 
The socket programming tool, Java Mobile Edition (J2ME) with 
wireless toolkits is employed to create TCP and UDP client and 
server programs. The program with an embedded video source 
is installed in Nokia E63 phone. The server java based software 
is programmed and installed in the laptop as the video receiver. 
The arduino is used to read voltages across the battery and the 
resistor 0.22 Ohm, to calculate the electrical energy consumed 
by the mobile phone. The flow current through the mobile phone 

is measured by the help of 0.22 Ohm resistor. The scratch pro-
gram is made and installed in the arduino. The energy calcula-
tion result is sent to laptop to monitor the energy level. The time 
of energy recording and packet reception is synchronized.  
The proposed method is compared to the existing PSM-
Throttling. The bandwidth throttling detection within the com-
pared method is replaced by the predicted optimum bandwidth 
as 902.11 fully controlled without adjacent network.  

Initially, the experiments explore the impact of TCP window to 
energy consumption in normal traffic, followed by the impact of 
the proposed method in TCP and UDP energy consumption.  
No additional transport layer method is employed during TCP 
and UDP characterizations. The standard TCP and UDP were 
employed. 

4. Experiment Results 

4.1 TCP Window versus Energy Consumption 

In order to determine what TCP window size is effective to 
stream video packets over mobile 802.11, the j2me program-

ming is explored. However, the socket programming in j2me 
does not bind to fixed window size; instead, the TCP flow con-
trol that decides what optimum TCP window size the streaming 
needs. So the energy usage and TCP window relation is extract-
ed from the overall stream. Figure 4 shows the relation between 
window size and energy consumption.  

 
Fig. 4: Energy consumption vs window size 

 
The data is collected from a number of times experiment and the 
results are classified based on its window size. The scattered 
energy consumption data over various window sizes show a 
clear pattern. The experiments found that the mobile phone en-

ergy consumptions when transmitting video using TCP are in-
fluenced by the size of TCP window. The higher the window 
size, the more packets are sent, the more efficient the energy 
usage. The energy consumption is represented by energy con-
sumption per packet (Joule per packet).  
Energy consumption decreases as window size increases. The 
average energy absorbed by the mobile device reaches up to 0.8 
Joule per packet for TCP window smaller than 20. The energy 

consumption decreases to about 0.25-0.5 Joule per packet when 
TCP window is in between 20 to 30. Energy decrement continu-
ous up to only 0.13 Joule per packet foR window size higher 
than 30. The energy consumption on mobile phone decreases 
exponentially to window size. Window size of 20-30 dominates 
the streaming. 

4.2 Load Arrangement Impact on TCP Energy Con-

sumption 

Window size 20 to 30 packets dominate TCP packet transmis-

sion without any method. By using the proposed method with 
traffic arrangement of 2 joined P frames shifts window size to 
higher values to area with lower energy consumption as depicted 
in Figure 5. The window sizes of 22 to 37 dominate the trans-
mission. The average TCP energy consumption by using the 
proposed method is 0.2544 Joule per packet. It is about 10.7% 
lower than without traffic arrangement.  

 
Fig. 5: TCP Energy consumption comparison 

 
However, packet delay increases from 82.6 ms to 88.8 ms. The 
proposed method causes about in 7.51% average delay incre-
ment. However, delay is still acceptable for real-time video 
transmission.  
Other performance parameters are shown in Table 1. The pro-
posed method causes packet loss percentage increasing from 
0.17% to 0.21%. However, image quality (peak signal to noise 
ratio, PSNR) can be kept as close as the previous condition. The 

normal traffic and the proposed method have almost similar 
average PSNR value, 34.6 dB and 34.2 dB. These facts show an 
initial proof that the proposed method is able to reduce energy 
consumption in mobile device without experiencing significant 
delay increment and packet loss addition. 
 

Table.1: Performance comparison of traffic load arrangement 
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Packet Loss 

(%) 
0.17 0.21 0.25 0.42 0.67 1.25 

PSNR (dB) 34.6 34.2 32.5 25.2 24.7 32.7 

PSM-Throttling on the other hand, is able to reduce lower the 
proposed method. PSM-throttling results energy consumption at 
least 0.1567 Joule per packet. However, packet delay increases 
tremendously, more than 200 ms, which is not acceptable for 
real-time multimedia application. The high delay occurs as traf-
fic re-shaping delaying the received frame from application 

layer, especially small size P frames. This delay is a must as 
system should fulfil the expected bulk size. For instance, Frame 
P with size 4000 bytes experience additional delay at least 
(1/fps)* ceiling of (bulk_size/4000). For frame rate 25 fps and 
bulk size 10000 bytes inject at least 120 ms additional delay.  
Furthermore, frame I defragmentation is happened when the 
bulk size is smaller than the frame I size. As a result, PSNR 
decrease. The lowest PSNR is 24.7 dB. Generally, PSM-

Throttling causes high average delay, which is bad for real time 
video. PSM-throttling reduce energy significantly but worsen 
delay. 

4.3 UDP Datagram Size Impact on Energy Consump-

tion 

The UDP experiment is conducted by examining various data-
gram size separately. As a result, each datagram size results 
various total consumed energy in delivering the video traffic. 
Therefore, the energy consumption is measured as the total en-

ergy required for sending video traffic from the beginning to the 
end, regardless the packet loss and delay.  
Compared to TCP energy consumption, UDP absorbs more 
energy than TCP. This is caused as UDP stream is uncontrolla-
ble that the flow causes high collision in medium access. Figure 
6 shows the total energy pattern of UDP for increasing datagram 
size. 

 
Fig. 6: Energy consumption vs packet size 

 
As in TCP, Energy consumption is reduced when datagram size 
is enlarged. Both decrements are exponential. In UDP, only 

datagram size of 2500 shows inconsistent result. Small incon-
sistency could be influenced by wireless channel variations, 
battery conditions, internal phone process, as well as measure-
ment faults. However, as the inconsistency is insignificant. Gen-
erally, energy consumption on mobile device for video stream-
ing by using UDP decreases exponentially to datagram size. 

4.4 Traffic Arrangement Impact on UDP Energy 

Consumption 

Since PSM-Throttling is to reduce TCP energy consumption, the 

method is not suitable for UDP-based application. So data for 
PSM-Trothing is not provided. On the other hand, the proposed 
method by using traffic arrangement is applicable for UDP. 
Therefore, the experiment involves only traffic arrangement 
with the proposed method. 

UDP datagram transmission with non-arranged traffic consumes 
the total energy about 75000 Joule. The proposed method with 2 
joined P frames successfully reduces energy consumption about 
3.34% lower than without traffic arrangement (Figure 7).  
The method causes delay increases in average 11%, from 82.9 
ms to 92.1 ms. However, this delay is acceptable for real-time 
video transmission. The proposed method makes UDP suffers 
packet loss of 6% higher than the original traffic. UDP experi-

ence about 35.2% in average. Both delay and packet loss charac-
teristics are not shown.  
Although delay and loss are slightly increase, the proposed 
method is successfully reducing energy consumption in mobile 
device. 

 
Fig. 7: Energy consumption vs window size 

5. Conclusion 

The work has examined energy consumption in a mobile device 
when transmitting video experimentally. By using a single 
802.11 wireless link, mobile device connection has lower energy 
consumption if the transport layer protocol (TCP and UDP) has 
high window or datagram size. TCP energy consumption is 
about 0.8 Joule per packet for window size less than 20, con-
suming 0.25 to 0.5 Joule per packet for 20<window<30, and 
absorbing 0.13 Joule per packet for window>30. Meanwhile, 
UDP consumes total 150000 Joule for datagram size 1000 bytes, 

decreases to 40000 Joule for datagram size 5000 bytes. 
The proposed method that arranges traffic is successful in reduc-
ing energy consumption for both TCP and UDP. In TCP, the 
proposed method shifts windows to a bigger size and reduces 
10.7% energy consumption. Likewise, the method also success-
fully suppresses total energy consumption in UDP about 3.34%. 
However, the method adds delay and packet loss. Future work 
may concern with this matter. 
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